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Luker m akes her nam e know n at Poly
A SI
ly Sm i N«flcy
Duly S*ttf f  r»f«f
Wh#*n Amy I.>jkf*r mtfVf-fi hf-rt- 
ihr»*** yffar*» went from
krtfrwing everyone in Hit  homi.- 
town of Minif#!#!, 
i 'a l i f  -an hour 
north o f San 
Ihf‘t'01, to knrming 
ahAolutoly nffhorjy.
Today nhe’»  run­
ning for ASI chair 
o f th«; hoard
When Luker 
graduated from 
Perri.A High
School, >he wan 
the only one who 
headed to Cal Poly.
"I knew nobody, 
nobody. And that 
wan Acary, to he 
honest.” Luker 
recalled. “ I came 
from a point where everyone 
knew the Lukers .-and when I 
came here I had to start all r/ver.”
“The Lukers” includes Amy's 
older brother, younger brother 
and sister, mom. dad. two dogs 
and cat.
Luker, an industrial engi­
neering junior, a\n*t has a steady 
hoyrfriend, .Mike, who she's been
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dating since her freshman year.
Although she was accepted to 
Berkeley. Ilavis. I ’ f 'S D  and 
Irvine, Luker chose Cal Poly 
b#?cause “ it just si;emed to have 
the Ijs.'st atmifsphere. The skies 
are blue, everything's green... 
and It has a really gr^si reputa­
tion,”
In her early years at Cal Poly, 
Luker worked in the dorms and 
as a peer advis«;r for a minority 
engineering program, .She was 
also a calculus tutor,
“ I went in stages. I sp«fnt my 
first year trying to do my studies 
and trying to he really smart, 
and I thought the thing I had to 
do was do a lot o f homework.” 
Luker said. “But I wasn't happy. 
I missed the people. 1 missed 
working with people and fixing 
things ”
Her enjoyment o f “fix ing 
things” directed Luker to the 
industrial engineering major.
“They take anything, whether 
it be a process or a group or an 
office layout, and they fix it.” 
Luker said. “They make it better 
for people. They make it easier to 
understand or more efficient ”
Luker is not new to the polit­
ical scene. In high school, she 
was student president in her
Amy Luker
sophomore and junior years, and 
A.SB president her senior year.
She said the one thing she 
learned in high school was: 
“'B eing! a leader is not telling 
people what to do. I f  you're a 
good leader, then you can't just 
inspire, but teach the people that 
are working with you. And that's 
something that I really didn't 
g e t ”
She said she finally realized 
that “the best thing about being 
a leader was helping other peo-
See LUKfR poge 3
Library hours extended with Poly Plan hinds
Ediior*m note: Tomorrow 
Mustanff Daily wtU dim:uMa tome 
of the propoealM for next year'» 
M y Plan-funded projtctA
With aid from the Cal Poky 
Plan, Robert E. Kennedy Library 
is now open for 36 more hours per 
week than it was 
last quarter.
The library is 
now open more 
than any other 
in the Calfihmia 
State Univenrity 
system, with a 
total of 94.5
hours a week, according to Dean of 
Library Services Hiram Davis. 
Th».- average CSU library is open 
81A hours each week.
The mcwe to tncrease hratrs 
became possible through a trans­
fer of 1 ^ .0 0 0  over four yean 
from the State CeneraJ Fond to 
the fVjty Plan. The library fund 
increase comes directly from a 
part of the plan designed to 
increase library services and tech- 
nobgy.
Tt was feh that the Haary is 
one of those units that represents 
the university* Dans said.
These funds given to the 
library do not include money gm -
Skidenta «work on ihe new compulsn 
port of ihe iibrar/» recent upgrades.
erated by the $43 Foly Flan stu­
dent fee increase, said Bonnie 
Krupp, an Institutional Research 
and Planning Analyst who works 
with the f\)ly Plan.
“This wss money that should- 
nT came from the students; (help- 
inf the library! wss something the 
university should da* Krupp said.
The Iflaary's role as a center
OwV photo by Moría >tomi
in ihe library. The computen ore jint
fcr learning on campus vras seen 
as a central part of the goals of the 
Ptoly Plan, said Davis, who helped 
detenmne where additional funds 
would be spent.
Several new librarians hove 
been hired to aesist students with 
research.
Tt wasn't jnirt a matter of hav-
Se sP lA M p o gsa
A S l j l n
ffllB w h a t are your views oh 
Cal Poly's alcohol policies?
Tuevloys ond Thursdoys until the election. Mustang Doily will print verba­
tim responses to questions posed to the condidotes for AS! President and 
Choir of the Board. You'll know where they stand, in their words...
Pretidenfiol Candidates
D a n  G e l s
Cal F*oly’s alcohol policy is 
clearly unfair to students. 
Alumni, members of the commu­
nity, administration: They can all 
consume alcohol on campus by 
“Presidential exception” to the 
dry campus policy. Students 
seem to be the only people on 
campus who can't drink! This 
policy is discriminatory and 
needs to be changed. The nc^ eds 
to be one policy, with no excep­
tions. that applies to everyone.
This change should take place 
based on student opinion. 
Neither President Baker, nor the 
ASl President, nor any one per­
son or committee should dc.*ter- 
mine this policy. A ll students
Chair of the Board Candidates
M a t t  L a r d y
I would love for ASl to .s*.‘nd a 
uniUd student rm^ssage to our 
chancellor on this issue. The cur­
rent state of campus Icrgislation 
against alcohol leaves a had taste 
in my mmith. If you are going to 
draft rules against the consump­
tion of alcohol on this campus, you 
should be required to enforce 
them. When administration does 
not enforce its policies against stu­
dents, then student begin to doubt 
the existence of these pieces ofleg- 
islatKin. What t)rpe of message 
does this send to students?
I am appalled at Cal Polys 
inability to take a side. We should 
either be a wet or a dry campus. 
As far as I am concerned, we have
See PRES poge 5 See CHAIR page 5
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Prop 227 could touch education students
ly Lesie Stevtes
Doily Sieff Wrilcf
Cal Poly students studying to 
he bilingual education teachers 
could see an indirect effect of 
Proposition 227 if it passes June
2 .
Linder the proposition, state- 
funded hilin-  ^ __
programs for 
lim ited-FInglish 
speaking stu- • -
dents in kindergarten through 
12th grade would be greatly  
reduced. The in itiative would 
lim it the time most students are 
taught in their native language 
to one year.
The only way schools would 
he required to provide more than 
one year o f bilingual education 
is i f  at least 20 parents with stu­
dents in the program request it.
“This proposition does not 
change requirements, but some­
thing that may happen is there 
may be substantial reduction in 
number o f schools that may 
require bilingual education. 
Right now, we are thousands of
Education
PART 2
teachers under what law 
requires.” Multicultural Center 
Adviser Everado .Martinez- 
Inzunza said.
Bilingual teachers should 
still he in demand even if F’ rop 
227 passes, said University 
Center for Teacher Education 
(L T ’T E ! Director Susan Roper.
“Most o f 
these bilingual 
teachers are 
e m p l o y a b l e  
anyway. These 
are elementary teachers, plus 
they happen to he bilingual 
teachers,” she said,
L’CTE professor Howard 
I>rucker is the multiple-subject 
coordinator for students study­
ing to be K -8 teachers.
F>rucker said the bilingual 
education requirements for 
teacher certification w ill not he 
affected by the proposition.
He said all teachers receive 
tra in ing in Cross-Cultural 
Language Academic
Development (C I.AD ), which 
trains teachers to work with lim-
See TEACH poge ó
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Contact lens wear up in Am erica
Contact lenH wear im at an all-time high in the U.S. according to a 
Hurvey from Health Product* Research. Inc. About six million people 
joint'd the 24 million Americans who wear the glasses-replacing vision 
correctors. There has been a 22 percent increase between 1991 and 
1996. In the past 15 years, the number of wearers ha* doubled.
The industry relates this increase to advanced technology and other 
factors. Disposable and frequent replacement lenses have increased 
options available to people. People who have astigmatism can also use 
these frequent replacement lenses. These people have often been told 
they can't wear contact* and must rely on glasses.
Colored contact lens wear has increased by 47 percent over the past 
five years. Of the .3 million people who wear these lenses, 500,000 don't 
even mn'd corrective eye wear.
Republicans and Democrats agree: keep primary separate
The Republican National Committee (RNC) and the Democratic 
National Committee (DNC) joined together to ask the U.S. appeals court 
to rule Prop 198 unconstitutional, according to an RNC news release. 
Prop 198 would require California to hold a “blanket" primary for the 
2000 presidential election.
Under Prop 198, all candidate* for party nomination would appear 
on a single ballot in the primary, and voters from all parties would vote 
on that ballot. Prop 198 violate* rules of both the RNC and DNC, which 
require that only voters registered with each party be allowed to partic­
ipate in that presidential primary or be involved in selection of dele­
gates to the party's national convention.
The RNC and DNC showed their support for the California 
Republican and Democratic parties' appeals by filing a joint brief that 
claims Prop 198 violates the parties' rights to determine who can par­
ticipate in their own nominating process They hold this view on the 
basis that it is part of the political parties’ freedom of association pro­
tected by the First Amendment.
The joint brief states that the RNC and DNC “both believe that 
strong party organizations strengthen our democracy, and that each 
party will be strengthened and will function most efTectively if  the 
selection of the party's nominees for elcicted office is limited to voters 
who identify themselves with each party."
Escape to the outdoor gear sale
Pbly K.scapes is holding an outdoor gear sale Friday, April 17 and 
Saturday, April 18 at the Fscape Route located on the first floor of the 
U.U across from Si*cond Kdition copy center. U.sed outdoor gear includ­
ing ocean kayaks, tent*, bikes, stoves and many more essentials outdoor 
Items will b«> sold “as is."
Pn»c»*«-ds from the sale go din'ctly to Poly Kscapes. an outdoor club 
which IS open to all student* and run hy student volunteers.
MflKC A S UJHILC TH€
SUN SHINCS
D U R IN G  
C f l l  P O L V 'S  
S U M M C R  
Q U A R T C R  1 9 9 8
This summer is the perfect time to sign up for 
those hord-to-get dosses or finish the lost few 
aed its that will lead vou into o bright future.
The benefits of o mellouu summer quarter include:
4 10% more dosses than planned lost summer
# less-eexuded classrooms
# Ample parking close to your dosses 
4  No lines in The Avenue and €1 Corrol
4  Long afternoons and golden evenings ot 
neorbv beoches, lakes, arxi golf courses for 
after-studies receotion.
UJotch the Doily for more informotion on Summer Quarter 
'98 -  and tolk it over uiith i/our folks. Going to summer 
quarter mokes a lot of sense.
A d v e r t i s e  i n  M u s t a n g  D a i l y
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of (hr fini auti-iRuik. dmdr irstrr Stner iKtn «wVr LontinsKtl lo «n (hr 
standard »xh pmducT» such as thr first tearr »xh irarr-prr pm atihi' 
trefuit thr mduary^ fira nxlhan<k)nar irarr and ihr «tnriif« larf^a 
mox sntnplrii ha kpLanr And ad ihr whilr cntxinumn our rxerllmcr m 
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das onr A« som a« you |om us ysnu will hnrfx from an mformal ruliurr 
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Soiissjrr lianhsatr Vlnhartkal or Appixauixt l.ntpnrrrx-x<x hustTW 
Trrxfvnt prrfnrK suns sour haskiEr'Sund Wk hasx rxcxmnoppixiuniiir' 
m all :iur kxxkxts frean Caidorraa lo Rosion arxf rssm irxrmxtrxiafty
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WWW t e r a d y n e c o m
WE RE COMING TO YOUR CAMPUS f=OR 
INTERVIEWS ON APRIL 29’*; 1998!
5ae your campus phoBmerttofUce kxioy hr dttoHs
B o s t o n ,  \ \ \  • N a s h u a .  N H  • D e e r f i e l d ,  I L  • A g o u r a  H i l l s ,  C A  •  S a n  J o s e ,  C A  •  W a l n u t  C r e e k ,  C A  •  D u b l i n ,  I r e l a n d  •  K u m a m o t o ,  j a p a n
LUKER from p age  1
pie be a better leader."
A fter some quick thought, 
Luker said her favorite Disney 
movie is “The Lion King."
She said the movie is about a 
little cub who “was all screwed 
up and lost himself for awhile.
“As time went on, he grew up 
and he took back his responsibil­
ity, which is kind o f what I did 
when I came here because I 
walked away from being presi­
dent and all o f that and thought, 
i 'm  just going to be a student.’ 
And then I realized there was 
something missing." Luker said. 
“The moral is really cool. I f  you 
look at T h e  L ittle  M erm aid,’ 
what does that teach you? It 
teaches you i f  you’re not happy 
with who you are, you can wish 
to be someone else, and that’s 
terrible! You have to find what’s 
within you."
Luker, 21, wants to become a 
w ife and a mom sometime 
between the ages o f 24 and 28. 
She said that eventually she 
might run for mayor, and she 
wants to teach after she gets her 
master’s degree.
Some o f her goals include 
being a good mom and making a
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good living.
In one word, Luker describes 
herself as “caring."
Luker said i f  people were to 
talk about her, she would like 
them to say “Amy really helped 
me out. She made a difTerence. 
Amy cared about me," whether 
she knew them on a personal or 
a business level.
She said it would make her 
mad to hear someone say; “She 
did it for herself, or for her 
resume."
“G ive me a break. On board o f 
directors you’re in there like 30 
hours a week. Most companies 
don’t even know what we do," she 
said.
Given that fact, why is she 
running? Why does she want all 
the responsibility?
“Because someone needs to do 
it," Luker said. “The chair is 
where the work gets done. The 
board o f directors are the people 
who run the campus."
She feels it ’s invaluable to be 
on the Board o f Directors, but 
that it’s even more invaluable to 
love the job and do it well.
“ I ’d like to leave the campus a 
little bit better," she said.
O pen H ou se  p o stp o n es  cam paign ing
A SI
lEleclfbnsI
• /T a
ly JaysM HaWhews
Daijr Stoff Writer
With ASI elections less than two 
weeks away, the campus is surpris­
ingly empty o f campaign signs and 
candidates’ slogans.
’The dutter-free campus is due to 
a change in cam­
paign rules that 
moved the date of 
“active campaign­
ing” back to avoid 
Open House.
When active 
campaigning starts 
on Sunday at 3 p.m., 
candidates will be 
allowed to put up 
signs, hand out 
fliers and post web­
sites containing 
election materials.
Any public display 
o f a political nature 
is forbidden until that time.
Active campaigning has histori­
cally started April 14. Tbe date was 
changed because Open House offi­
cials didn’t want campaigning to 
conflict with Open House acti\ities.
The date change w’as presented
II K  I S
• raa-
«tari»
Sunda« al 3
• n»*Tr arr 52 
f-aaif»ai|:n n ilr« 
and rr^latMMi» 
for ASI rirr 
linn».
to the Board of Directors last year 
and approved by the Election 
Committee, but was not reflected in 
the election packets that each candi­
date must file to be official. The mis­
print caused two candidates to vio­
late the niles.
'Two candidates for Board of 
Directors, Vinh Pham and Ben Ross, 
had posted campaign announce­
ments on their personal web pages, 
and Ross had put fliers up around 
campu.s.
When Pham and Ross were 
informed of the rule, both took down 
their sites. Bob Walters, elections 
committee adviser, said both were 
apologetic.
T h e  candidates didn’t know, but 
were informed after the web pages 
were discovered." he said. T h ey  
hav'e made the necessary changes to 
their pages."
Walter said Ross didn’t attend a 
mandatory candidate meeting in 
early March w’hen the date change 
was announced.
Section A  o f the election packet 
reads: “Failure to attend (the 
mandatory meeting (...will result in 
disqualification from the ballot."
Ross W’as disqualified aird is run­
ning as a w’rite-in candidate. Write- 
in candidates are bound by the 
same rules as normal caiKlidates. 
Walters said.
Walter» did not know why Ross 
didn’t attend the meeting, and 
expressed his high opinion of the 
candidate.
“He’s a good guy; very oon.scien- 
tious." Walters said.
Pham did atteiKi the meeting, 
but Walters said Pham explairted he 
thought the site was okay becau.se. 
while people could view it, he had 
not publicized its preseixe on the 
web.
There are 52 rules and regula­
tions Associated Students. Itk . < ASI I 
candidates must follow during their 
campaigns, detailed in election 
padeeis put out by the ASI Board o f 
Directors.
Failure to follow the Directors’ 
guidelines can lead to a candidate's 
dismissal.
“I can only remember the com­
mittee recommending dismis.sal two 
or three times in the history of thc’ 
elections." Walters said, “and that 
W’as so long ago I don’t even remem­
ber what the dismissal was for."
PLAN from p age  J
ing the library open more. We al.so 
thought we should have staff to go 
along with it in several areas of the 
library, but particularly in the ref­
erence department." Davis said.
More .students using the library 
means more staff are needed to 
help them, he .said.
In addition to expanding hours 
and hiring librarians, the library
has u.sed the money to build an 
electronic cla.ssroom. add new data- 
ba.ses to its website and restore 
hours in the reserve room. Reserv’e 
room hours had been scaled back in 
the early "SOs when Cal Poly experi­
enced sev’ere budget cutbacks.
Poly Plan funds were used to 
turn a .storage room into a net­
worked computer cla.ssroom, Davis 
said. The room, previously used to 
hou.se Phonebooks and college cata­
logs. W’as freed up when such infor­
mation could be stored in computer 
databases and on-line.
“W'e’ve also gotten additional 
databases— the library is essential­
ly open 24 hours a day through the 
Web and additional resources that 
are available on-line," Dav’is said.
Krupp pointed out that the 
money for the library upgrades 
w’asn’t taken aw’ay from any other 
Plan-furnled campus projects.
“I don’t think another program 
had to disappear for this to hap­
pen." she said.
The Cal Poly Plan, implemented 
in 1996. outlines strategies to 
improv’e students’ education. The 
plan aims to increa.se the speed of 
graduation and fund technology 
acquisition at Cal Poly. The plan 
prov’ides sev’eral way’s to accom­
plish these goals; hiring new f^xul- 
ty, prov'iding the library with money 
to give students more information 
access, and div’iding up funds gen­
erated bv a veaiiv student fee
increase o f $135, or $45 per quarter.
From the approximately $2.17 
million generated each year by the 
Poly Han student fee rai.se. about 
$1.8 million will be used to pay the 
salaries o f the 16 new faculty hired 
by the plan. One-third of the total 
goes to financial aid for students
The remainder pay’s for pro­
grams developed by the depart­
ments. which must apply each year 
for Polv Plan dollars.
Attention CSC & CPE Majors!
A re you looking fo r a  challenging job in cutting ed g e  technology, right here in SLO?
Xing TechrxDkDgy ODrporatkxi is taking for Software Engineers to \AOf1< cn ojtting edge 
digital Audio/Video software. W e’re located In San Luis Obispo, and we offer 
competitive salaries while allowing you to contirxje your education at Cal Polyl
Xing w i be holding on cam pus interviews on AprI 23^. For an interview, 
s ig n  up  with the C a ree r Center, or call 7 8 3 -0 4 0 0  ext. 2273.
I®
Call your mom. Tell everyone 
you’re calling your girl.
1-800-C0LLECT
I hun(ùj\, April 16.
Brent
Maraes
C o l u m n
H EA VY
DOSAGEN u tt\' in S L O
If youVt* already tipped a ocm and 
made a batch of cookies for th<' boy> over 
at th<" Mens Cokin>. th«*n youVe come 
ckis«^  to haMng run the gamut of available 
extracurnc-ular actmties in San Luis 
( ttH>po There- an- only a couple of optKins 
k-ft hi-fon- >x«j re required 
b>- count> Jaw to lake up 
alcohol a> a fK i^by.
E%er> year Mustang 
DaiK publishes* a list of 
thJng^  to do that has sug- 
gi-stions such a-, take a 
walk,” and “sleep.” or “traiv*- 
fer” It re-ally isn't that had. 
We have bowling, too.
TVk- non-existence of 
amusing distractions calls 
for drastic measures. bo\’s 
and girls, and you're g«itng 
to have to stay up real late to fill the void. 
At 3 a m. there's exponential greiwth in 
humor potential. The more mundane or 
banal the- activity, the funnier it will be in 
the middle o f the night. Lm not just talk­
ing about ‘ Ha-ha. funny.” Tm talking about 
“fih. convulsive laughter has caused me to 
w et myself funny.”
Fat Cat's on the San Luis Pier doesn't 
close, neither does Denny's. 7-11 nor the 
donut and egg roll place on Santa Rosa 
For 25 cents >x»u can thrill to the 
pageantry of a load o f brights in the dryer 
becau.se the Laundromat on ('alifomia is 
always open.
Kmko's may be one of the most enter­
taining places on Earth at any time o f the 
day .Making 4iJ0 copies of one's butt l« the 
c-pitomc- of funny. 24 hours. 365 days a 
year Try explaining your action.- to a nalf- 
a-leep. half-paid Kmko's employee and 
hilarity ensues
Howt-ver. V’ons i- winner by default in 
the* after-hours romp thrrnigh 5«n lau.s 
< thi.-pf> .‘shopping for frozc-n wafTk*s and 
rc-fned b»-an.- in the- prt-dawn hours is 
more- fun than it should be and I sugge-st 
vxiu take advantagi- o f the experience. 
Throttling thrrjugh the produce section 
poised penlotrsly on two w heels o f a shop­
ping cart IS the height of sen.«ek-ss exciU-- 
mc-nt.
Do I really need a 12-pack o f string 
cheesi- at 3 36 a m.? course not. but this 
IS SLO and entertainme-nt don't crime 
cheap You have to gu that extra mile frir 
merriment in this town and if H requires 
strolling down the frozen forid aisle in your 
pajamas and bunny slippers then that's 
w hat It takes.
Not only are you creating your own 
amusement, but you're supporting our way 
of life. Twenty-four hour commercialism is 
w hat won us the Cold War One hundred 
and thirty-two million Ru.s.<nans standing 
in line for 17 hrjurs a day waiting for a loaf 
of rye bread could never defeat a society 
with round-thr--dock deli-servicp
Then- arr-n't any great duhs or 
thrilling sfjois iif exotement in the imme­
diate area, so yxiu're going to have to 
strx-tch the Ijounds of conventional enU-r- 
tainment. 111 six- you in the baking ingre- 
dK-nt« ai.-le RenK-mber one thing: Mr. 
.Malice in Cell Bkck D is allergic to nuts.
Brrnt Marcu» in a mtcial »cience
juntar.
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Opinion
( I
The truth is out there. L/joking out the 
passenger side window of my friend's 
Chevy Explorer. I begin to wondei if  I had 
made a mistake when I agreed to partid- 
pate in the adventure we wcw now 
embarking on.
Tm afraid o f the boogie man and of 
those things that go bump in the night, yet 
here I am. on an unknown highway some- 
wherr- in Nevada.
We had stopped in Las Vegas for dinner, 
but that had been a Uttle over an hour ago. 
Now I am watching the sun disappear in 
the di.«1ance as Manlyn Manson's throaty 
voice filb the inside o f the car. Nothing but 
desert on both sides o f the stretch.
Our destination; A  tecret in the desert 
so protected even our own gen-emment 
won't confirm or deny its exi.stenoe.
Our mission. To satisfy our own curiosi­
ty; to find out if  there's any truth to w hat 
we had both w itnessed on “60 MinuU-s” one 
Sunday night not too long ago
I find the w hole concept of aliens very 
chilling, and I suddenly shutter as I sink 
lower in my seal
I suppose the whole idea of spending 
two days o f our .Spring Break in search o f a 
myth sounded darirg and exciting when we 
had talked about it in the safety of my liv­
ing room. iMJt now. as I sit denching my 
hands and biting my lower lip. 1 wash the 
whole idea had just stayed talk
The truth is out there.
I look out the window again.
They say w hen yxw get dose enough, 
yeu can see weird lights flying around in 
the night sky. traveling straight up at first, 
and then. unexpLainably. make a sharp turn 
to the right or left Real L*POs I see noth­
ing. though, and turn to stare at my friend
“W ell only go as far as the gate." I 
remember his words. “Then, well turn 
around and go home."
“U'hat's the priint o f that7” I had asked
“lA'ell. supposedly there's guards there 
at the gate, '«ho have permission to shoert if  
yxMi don't turn around and leave the 
premises*
“Great, ynu w ant me to go on a suicide 
trip with you."
He rolled his eves. "AVe mav not evem • •
find the gate Don't you ever wxmder what 
they're hiding out there? Don't yxiu want to
X / .r
know if the United States government is 
hiding aliens in the desert?"
That is what lured roe to this car ride. 
Tm always one for a good sd-fi scare, but 
this one is becoming too real for me.
Maybe I really don't want to know all 
the government’s secrets. Some things are 
best left unsaid Maybe the best way my 
government can protect roe ( i f  that's what 
the\''re truly doingl is to leav'e me unin­
formed at least for a while. Tm not sure 
how how well Ld take finding out E.T real­
ly dof-s exist.
Tve- been told different things about this 
so-called “Area 51 * Some say the Rt/i^ell 
aliens are being kept there, teaching us 
technologies centuries beyond us. Tve heard 
others theorize we are preparing for an 
attack against extraterrestrial beings who 
plan to destrov us.
Suddenly, those thoughts scare me.
"Turn around.” 1 say.
■AMiat?" my fnend asks
“Pull over and turn around *
He stops the car in the middle o f the 
vacant highway and looks at me. “You 
wanna go home? After we’ve gotten this 
far?” I nodded my head. “Tm 
scared .•U'hatever they have hiding out 
there in the desert, I don't want to know 
about anymore Let them keep their secret "
Giving a deep sigh, he stares at me for a 
kmg mometit before pulling off to the side 
of the road and turning the car around.
As we drive ofL I twist in my seat to 
look out the back window- at the mystery 
w-e are leaving behind
Now I don't know if  it is my very active 
imagination or if  what I see is real because 
I want it to he real, but I swear. I see one of 
those w’eird. unexplainable l i^ ts  shoot up 
into the sky. pause for a second and then 
continue soaring straight up and out of 
sight.
Am f just dreaming...or could it be...?
The truth is out there.
Julie 0*Shea i* ajoumaUnm 
junior who's going to spend her 
next spring break visiting the 
Grand Canyon,
Too much bullshit
Editor,
This is a rt-spon.se to Mylea Wolfs letter 
in yesterday's paper. 1 have been around 
rodeo all my life; I grew up on a ranch and 
have been competing in rodeos since I was a 
little kid. Since I can rememhe-r. there has 
been some animal rights grtnip protesting 
again.«! the rodeo and the treatment of ani­
mals.
Altliough rve never agreed with such 
groups' position. Tve nt-ver said anything 
because Fve always thought they were enti­
tled to their opinion I finally gnt pissed off 
after reading WolTs letter. Never before I 
have ever heard so much bulhhit in one let­
ter. To compan- rodeo to slavery, nazis and 
human mutilation in the Middle Elast is so 
wacked out! It makes me wonder about your 
mental stabibty.
Rodeo has been arraind since this nation 
was formed, and will be around until the 
end of time. 1 don't know what rodeos you 
have watched, but cowboys don't irritate or 
try to enrage the animals in any way. Rodeo 
is a simple contest of man versus beast It is 
a sport and. just like any erther sport, there 
are injuries and even fatalities.
The accident that happened last year at 
the rodeo was very tragic, but it was a fluke 
accident. It was a one in a million accident.
In the 22 years I have been around rodeo I 
have never seen an accident like that and 
probably won’t ever see one again. The horse 
stepped on its reins and gut flipped over on 
its head. It was tragic, but it happened.
I am curious Myiea. have you ever wen 
been to a rodeo, or do you just beiicrve all the 
animal activists' exaggerations? 1 suggest 
you go to a rodeo and go behind the scenes 
and see w-hat really goes on back there. You 
will see that cowboys respect the animals 
they work with.
(jet used to the idea that rodeo is one of 
our nation's pastimes and no matter what, it 
will be here forever and that’s the bcKtom 
line.
Tom Witllaee is an ag business 
senior.
Learn more about rodeo
Editor,
After reading the Opinion article in 
yesterday’s Mustang Daily. I feel the need 
to respond in two different ways. First, Mr. 
Dunton's artide on respect was wonderful­
ly stated and long overdue. In the past. 
Mustang Daily seemed to lean toward the 
opinions o f those unmformed individuals 
wbo protest rodeos and it gave little atten­
tion to pro-rodeo opinion
Then again, Ms. Woffs little piece was 
laughable. Fd love her to be more specific 
when she describes “caustic ointments and 
sharp stkka.* Where she got her informa­
tion. I don't know. It wras a piece obviously 
based on Uttle or no research. I would 
have expected more from a graduate stu­
dent. As a repreaentatrire o f Friends of 
Rodeo, I have spent a lot o f time educating 
myself on the treatment of rodeo
livestock and how each rodeo event 
involves the snimsU
I f  anyone has questions, please contact 
me. Fd be happy to pans on all the infor­
mation I have. You may also contact our 
National Director, Linda Burdick at 209- 
726-1151.
Rodeo is an indisputable part of 
Western heritage. I hope those that are 
inclined to form an opinion on rodeo trill 
at lea.st take the time to learn both sides.
DJinn Ruffher is the Friends 
o f  Rodeo representative.
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Dd^  byOwiid Wood
Patrons at S IO  Brew downtown will be able to bi/y S IO  Brew 
beec'm lexos arxl (be Norlbweslem United Stotes
may be familiar with SLO 
Brewing Co/s brewpub and 
.«sjj^^^^aiirant on Garden Street 
San Luis Obispo. You 
ma% have even eaten th^re or just 
hung out and had some^beers with 
friends on various occ^'iions. But 
what you may not know abom is the 
company’s new brew'ery in Paso 
Robles. '
SLO Brew' is hosting a grand 
opening of its new plant ^  
Saturday, Aipril 18.
The celebration starts at noon, and goes 
to 4 p.m. at its new location: 1400 Ramada 
Dr., Paso Robles.
Live music, barbecued appetizers, soda 
and. o f course, beer w’ill be available for pur­
chase.
There will be a Scottish theme to honor 
the release o f the latest brew, Olde Highland 
Ale.
The St. Kennoch Renaissance Acting 
Guild w'ill be there to perform some small- 
battle reenactments and admission is free.
The new location is strictly a brewery 
and will primarily “handle the Western U.S. 
markets.' according to Ken Jacques the com­
pany's vice president o f sale's and market­
ing.
Owner Mike Hoffman said they are 
specifirally looking ir.to op>ening distribution 
in Texas and the Northwest.
Hoffman said S L i) Brc'wing Co. will con­
tinue using a brewery in New Clm. Minn. 
<August Schell Brewing) to produce their 
beer for Midwest and East Coast distribu­
tion.
“The MinncMwta facility was at its full 
capacity, and we needed to expand our pro­
duction.* Jacques said
The new 1.5,000 square-foot plant in Paso 
Robles is capable o f producing 36.000 bar­
rels o f beer per year - the equivalent o f 12
Something’s 
brewing in Paso
million bottles o f beer.
There is a tasting room, retail shop, lab 
warehouse, storage tanks, bottling lines, 
kegging lines, grain silos, and a brewhouse 
with a million-case annual capacity.
Oji top o f ail that, the R/jbles brew­
ery is also the new headquarters for the 
company's ciirpfirate and administrative 
offices.
Hoffman will be running the brewery 
in Pas<j Robles.
Acrording to SLf> Brewing Co.’s restau- 
rant/lirewpub manager. Pat -Johns j^n, who 
will be taking over most o f the opi^rations in 
•San Luis Obisp«j, the two locations are now 
almost “two separate entities."
SLO Brew products are available in 30 
states and sold in grocery stores such as 
Vons. Albertson’s and Lucky.
Hoffman said some o f his new employees 
in specialized positions have been hired 
from other states. For example, the new- 
packaging manager ,Tim Toiiker, work«*d for 
P>-ramid Brewing in Seattle.
Brew’er David Schleef is from Oregon 
and was trained in Germany.
Johnson said they hired out o f the area 
because they “wanted qualified peijple." He 
added. “You don’t find p€*ople around here 
with bottling experience- as much as we 
would like."
One local microbrewery that may b»' 
affect«*d by SLO Brewing Co.’s new plant in 
Paso Robles is Bonnema Brewery in 
Atascadero.
Bonnema Brewery makes beer on a 
smaller scale than SIX) Brewing Co., pro­
ducing approximately 17.5-160 kegs per 
month according to owner Chris Bonnema.
Bonnema feels SLO Brewing Co. and his 
brewery are on “two different scales, like 
apples and oranges "
However. Bonnema said he is not too 
worried about the new company.
He looks at it like the wineries, in that
See BREW page A3
[>94)r pkolo b)r Dotnd WoodJive-n-Direct delivers grooves to SLO Brew
i i
I mean, all those 
people who say 
they play better 
stoned or drunk 
are idiots.
»Damon Castillo 
guitarist
•y J e *  ZsHekfte
Trying to fit a jam session, prac­
tice or gig into a work- and school- 
filled wM'k is not eas>'. but for the 
members of Jivc*-n-Direct, it’s a wav 
o f life
Jive-n-Ihrfct is a five-person
____________  groo\e machirH' led
---------------  b>- the melodies of
vocalist Damon 
Castillo with back­
ground vocals by 
Kristian Ducharmc' 
and Jennings 
Jacobsen. but 
singing is not all 
they do.
Castillo also 
plays guitar.
Ducharme tickles 
the ivories o f his 
kevhoard Jacobsen 
keeps the beat with 
his drums Larry 
Kim is smooth on 
his saxophone, and Matt Taylor 
flows on the bass and. at times, 
makes the tambourine come to life.
Although these young men have
been in and out o f various other 
musical groups, they believe this 
current collection o f individuals 
was meant to be together right fnan 
the start
“As soon as we got together it 
was already like we could have 
done a show UigellK'r." Jacobsen 
explaintxl. T h e  music was pretty 
cool"
The continuity of the* group is 
obvious through thcnr music axHl 
their rc'lationships with each other.
*A\'hen we first got together to 
try things out I'd say things clicked 
prettv quick." said Castillo. “We’ve 
definitely been growing since then, 
but it felt good right off the bat ."
And right off the bat is how 
DuchamK* started his involvement 
in the baiKl. DuchamK' had seen 
them arourKl. the rm'mbers had 
seeri him. but they hadn't really 
riayed togetht'r until after the CD 
was already finished
But. rest assured. DuchamK' is 
on the CD.
All the tracks of the CD had 
been laid when Jrve-n-Direct made 
the decision to ask Ducharme to
play for them. Twelve gmeling 
hours in front o f the kevhoard. lay­
ing his tracks for tht' CD. were 
Ducharme’s initiation into the 
group
“It was my first expt'rience with 
the band, and it was rather nerve- 
racking" said DuchamK'. The> had 
all o f thi' music laid nut already. 
They wert' this talented tight 
group, iind I was surprised arxl in 
awe when they told riK* they want­
ed riK'"
But things clicked, and thing« 
seem to continue clicking for them, 
even now. a year and a half after thc' 
group was formed.
The' band membc'rs sav everv 
gig has meaning.
“We just take each show for 
what it’s worth and try to get bc*tter 
every time." said Jacobsen.
Seasont'd veteran Jacobsen has 
bt«n plaving in dubs s in «' he was 
1.5. but it wasn't until after high 
school that he really felt he had 
paid his dues.
“I traveled with a group called 
Rock Sleadv Posse.* said Jacobsen
See JIVE poge A4
courtwy o#
Clockwise from Mt. Kristian Ducharme, Jennings 
Jacobsen, Matt Ibylor, Domon CostiHo ond Lorry Kim.
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ly Mott lerfer 
Arh Weekly (olumnKt
T ax season always brings out this incredible astrolc^- ical burst o f inspiration in me. .And then there’s that 
damned Easter Buany. He’s got 
me thinking about the supernat­
ural. Wlio really is “the Bunny.” 
Is he the same pink, flufly- rabbit 
to each o f us? Or do we each have 
our own idea o f what the Bunny 
looks like? WYiere 1 grew up. this 
time o f year was about baskets o f 
candy or grocery stores stocked 
with Maneschewitz boxes. 1 
never really thought too much 
about which one I would rather 
buy—the Cadbury Eggs or the 
Matzo balls—but lately I seem to 
have more faith in the 99-cent 
horoscopes at the check out 
stand.
y :f s m - î»> -.
U,,
In fact. I’m about to kick Uranus 
right out o f this joint i f  you don’t 
explain to me why Aries always 
are always the ones with roono- 
grammed Ucense plates ”
H ie  woman laughed cautious­
ly, blushing and wondering how 
he knew.
***
I'm still putting my money on 
Las Vegas as the answer to 
everything in the world, even the 
identity o f the Easter Bunny. 
Vegas is the next frontier for civil 
planning w'here blocks literally 
are blocks, tourists outnumber 
the locals, and free will and capi­
talism reign. A  visionary with 
enough motivation could become
Laughable Leslie returns 
to drama roots, stars in 
play ‘Clarence D arrow ’
ly Km  KMey
Arh Weekly ContriuHx
“Surely you must be joking!' 
“ I'm not joking, and don't call me 
Shirley!”
But tonight you can call Leslie 
Nielsen “Clarence Darrow."
Best known as Lt. Frank 
Drebin in “The Naked Gun" 
senes, this time Nielsen will per­
form a “one man" drama tonight 
at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts 
Center
Nielsen plays Clarence 
Darrow. a brilliant early-1900‘s 
defense attorney o f the who 
earned a worldwide reputation for 
his high-profile cases and contro­
versial clients. Darrow’s clients 
included -John T Scop»*s o f the 
“Monkey Tnal" and the accused 
killers Leopold and Dwh
Darrow has been heralded as 
one of the true legends o f the 
Amencan courtroom.
Tonight IS Nielsen’s inaugural 
performance of his tour that will 
span across the nation.
He decided to travel through 
the L’.S. after last year’s success in 
his native Canada.
Nielsen previously playc^i
Darrow in the mid-1980s, after 
the play had been toured by 
Heniy Fonda.
Having begun his career 
studying with the Actors’ Studio 
and performing in the acclaimed 
dramatic series that comprised 
televisions’ Golden Age. Nielsen 
was excited with the opportunity 
to return to the stage.
Cher the years. Nielsen has 
acted in over 60 mories and made 
thousands o f television appear­
ances. His range o f roles includes 
the space cruiser commander in 
the sci-fi classic. “Forbidden 
Planet." the hapless pick-up client 
in “Nuts" starring Barbra 
Streisand, and “Tammy and the 
Bachelor" w ith Debbie Reimolds.
“Clarence Darrow" was origi­
nally written for the stagi* by 
David Rintels and was basexi on 
lr\'ing Stone’s book ‘ Clarence 
Darrow for the Defense." The play 
wa.s a great Broadway success 
and became the standard for all 
one-man plays that have followcxi.
Tickets for the performance 
are available at the Performing 
Arts Center ticket office. Prices 
range from $26 to $46 and a stu­
dent discount is available.
Home of the 
Starving Student
Spare Change Lunchef Paily
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a Vegas legend. Today, I’m in 
search o f the stand-up astrologer. 
A  lean, dark-haired man with a 
(ximpadour, a straight back and a 
flashy suit, and he resides in Las 
Vegas.
“ I just got this book, it gives a 
horoscope for every’ birthday o f 
the year, so what’s with that...” 
the stand-up said. He was the 
finest, undiscovered astrologer in
the world.
The crowd burst into a hearty 
roar. An old man grabbed his gut 
and bent his body over, trying to 
control his laugh from stealing 
his breath, but the stand-up man 
just pointed at the lady in the 
front row. “ I know you, you’re an 
Aries (March 21-April 19). I 
never did like you guys too much.
“And who's that guy next to 
you. Old Cancer boy.” And then 
the stand-up pointed at the big­
headed man, slouched in his 
seat, sipping on a pint o f beer. 
“You know George Michael is a 
Cancer (June 21-July 22). He 
didn’t used to be but he caught it 
fooling around in a Beverly Hills 
park.” The comedian gestured to 
the audience, then froze with one
See MMO page A4
No one snoozes during sleeping beauty
ByRMsSUor 
Alls Weekly CgnriMor
A  prince dressed in tights shakes his crowned head, yells and makes sarcastic jabs at the audience for lack o f participation. This amusing 
interaction ne%'er happen.« with 
tele\'ision or motion picture fairy 
tales. Rarely does it occur in theater 
productions.
The Great American 
Melodrama’s prince expects specta­
tors to shout in Brad CarroH’s pro­
duction of “Sleeping Beauty or 'You 
Snooze. You Lose I” playing until 
April 26 with 'The Test o f a True 
Heart" and Tinsel Town Vaudeville 
Revue.”
“The Test" is a drama of discov­
ering honesty in love. Chuck 
Carus<i. as Maurice, challenges 
himself to an impressive duel for 
the love of his wife. Giselle.
A.« Babette the maid. Esther 
.Ammem’s keeping track of her own 
love life comes second to her 
employers’ romances. She is forever 
supporting both the hu.sband and 
wife while fixing tea. dusting and 
crying over the loss of her Jaques.
Babette and Maurice place a 
wager on Giselle’s ability to stay 
faithful. 'The audience gets to play 
fate and choose the ending of this 
interactive love drama.
Sandwiched between the shows 
is T insel Town Vaudeville Revue.” 
T insel Town’  is like an Oreo’s 
savored white cream the cookie 
itself is great, but the middle holds 
special attraction. In this middle 
act. Jeff Behan’s musical genius 
with l.vrics and choreography—and 
a pretty good Jimmy Stewart 
impression—give Tinsel Town" its 
sweet hilarity.
In one act. Arnold 
Schwarznegger takes the place of 
Julie Andrews singing “My Favorite 
Things.” Caruso commands contin­
uous laughter as Arnold, with a
FSoto courlKy c t TKe Greal Amencan Metodr'j no 
The Melodroma promises more ihon your typicol iheolricol production with 
oppeorences by Alfred Hitchcock, John Woyne ond Arnold Schowrzenegger.
booming voice and flexing pecs, in 
T h e  Sound of Muscle."
Alfred Hitchcock. John Wayne 
and Jerry Lewis, or convincing 
impersonation.« of the men. impro­
vise along with audience, heckling 
or laughing while introducing each 
Tinsel Towti" skit
The skits offer a satirical 
glimpse at Hollv-wood life. Bette 
Davis and -Joan C rawford do a take 
off on Thelm a and Louise." as they 
cruise down Rodeo Drive .singing o f 
plastic surgery, money and shop­
ping.
The Melodrama stage becomes a 
well-edited piece o f film with great 
transitions into song and dance 
numbers. A  Ginger Rodgers and 
Fred Astaire appear as if  they had 
danced right out from behind the 
camera
Now from Hollywood to the 
Opera, cramming in the culture 
comes “Sleeping Beauty »or You 
Snooze. You Lnsei" where Elizabeth 
Stuart alw-ays hits beautiful operat­
ic notes as Princess Allura. She 
dances to avoid a prick o f the spin­
dle's needle and right into the arms 
o f the charming Prince o f
Nonsequitor. played by Dallas D. 
Munger
Insomnia. Somnámbula and 
Narcolepsia are the trio o f fairies 
who grace the princess with three 
gifts to protect her from a spindle. 
The sort-of-good fairies are counter­
acted Iw the evil f¥rfidious pla,ved 
with a perfectly wicked voice by 
Nova runningham
The smell o f hot popcorn and hot 
dogs hits ,vour nose and begs v’our 
stomach as soon as you set foot on 
the sawdust covered floor. Cast 
members act as barkeeps during 
intermission. They sing and merrily 
serve munchies. meab and drinks. 
• Big tippers get an extra song.)
The audience becomes a main 
player during the sing-a-longs. 
birthday and annh'ersarv' songs. 
Patron participation and a vibrant 
on-stage cast combine for a satisfy­
ing night of theater, judging 1^  the 
jolly atmosphere and contagious 
laughter that surges through the 
crowd
The Great American 
Melodrama is located on Highway 1 
in fJeeano. For tickets and infoor- 
mation call <805) 489-2499.
C inaEsm  ii » ie il ih  wfEsam?
come visit
A ssistance  a v a ila b le  fo r com pleting healtfi p ro fe ssion a l school o p p lka tio n s.
Spring Q u orter Hours: Monday \ 2pm-4pm
Tuesday 9om-l 2pm 
Wednevdoy 10om-I2pm 
Thursday 9om-12pm 
Fridoy 10om -12pm
Location: Heohh Professions Resource Center
Bldg 53 (Next Id Fisher ScierKe) First 
Floor HolkMoy by Room 151 
756-6510
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Semisofiic Feeling Stnmgeljr Fine
Rolling Stone said Semisonic's 
debut album. Great Divide, was 
the best o f 19%. The new album. 
Feeling Strangely Fine, mixes a 
Nineties nightcap of \ibrant and 
visceral rock-n-mU. "A  lot of rock 
music these days has a certain 
assembly line mentality,” says 
lead vocalist and guitarist Dan 
Wilson, "What we wanted to do is 
subvert that in any wav we could.
Clannad: Landmarks 
With Landmarks, Clannad jour­
neys back to the most fundamental 
aspects of their internationally her­
alded sound.
On addition to the groups's core 
members, the album's cast of musi­
cians features an impressive list of 
familiar names, keyboardist Ian 
Parker, guitarist/composer Ian 
Melrose, guitarist Anto Drennan 
and drummer Paul Moran.
Polara: Formicss/Functional
This latest collection of songs 
demonstrates that the band's imag­
ination points at once in all direc­
tions.
Druggy country laments collide 
with elegant chamber orchestras, 
miniturenoise pop anthcim about 
faith and eyesight sit next to 
krautrock-inspired ruminations on 
grammar.
I got the hook-up 
This original motit>n picture 
soundtrack hits theaters Ma\ 27. 
Album features tracks from Master 
P, Bone Thugs-N-Harmonv, Ice 
Cube, )ay-Z, Mack 10, Eight-Ball 
AtMJG, Slim Sons of Funk, Mtmtcll 
Jordan, Mia X, Mo B. Dick, C- 
Murder, Mac, Prime Suspect, Big 
Ed, Magic, Fiend, Snoi>p Doggy 
Dog and Mechalie Jamison.
Daz D illinger Retaliation, 
Revenge and Get Back
"I've  always been raw, s*i I always 
come out stark and kick the shit 
off, and my music describes me, 
says Dillinger, "M y music deals 
witii mtxxi swings, and you can 
hear in my music how I was feel­
ing when I made my album...tired, 
hyped, pissed off; it's all iiKluded. 
Mv music comes from my heart.”
playing the blues with Johnny Winter
Dropping the bomb
CD
Review
ly Mol Marti 
ArMVcekly Staff Writer
'The “Mad Albino” is hack, and he’s still got the 
blues.
Johnny Winter can still play the hell out o f a 
guitar, and his newest album. “Live in NYC 97," 
showcases his live talent.
W inter— the skinniest,
whitest, most tattooed man play­
ing the blues—defin itely still 
has some chops left in him. From 
the opening track. “Hideaway.” 
to the last.
“Drop the 
Bomb.” Winter 
is ON, pouring his soul over his 
guitar.
His Texas-style blues 
deserves recognition. Stevie Ray 
Vaughn may have been the mas­
ter at this type o f blues, but 
Winter keeps on cranking it out.
His first official album,
“ Progressive Blues
Experiment.” was released in 
1967, and after a layover in the 
rock/hard rock area during the 
1970s. Winter decided to stick 
solely with the blues. His — i—  
discography is impressive, fea­
turing more than 50 albums.
Winter's band. Mark Epstein on bass and 
vocals and Tom Compton on drums, is an excep­
tional compliment to W’inter's playing. Both are 
extremely solid, and the drummer has chops that 
completely fit Winter's 12-bar style.
“Hideaway” was a great tune to open with. It's 
got a quick shuffle feel to it. and is open enough to
U -------------------
...it makes the 
listener want to 
keep hitting 
rewind.
--------------------------------------
let W inter throw in little licks between key 
changes. 'The drum-break in the song is a cool fea­
ture as well. ITiis guy can play!
YVhile Winter's vocals may lack a little, his gui­
tar playing more than makes up for it. H ie  fourth 
track. “Black Jack.” has a slow laid-back groove 
that just won't let the listener go. and Winter's 
licks interweave with the chord changes to make 
the song shine.
His cover o f the Stevie Ray Vaughn cover o f an 
Elmore James song. “The Sky is Crying.” is excel­
lent. While he may not have the flash and speed o f 
Vaughn. W inter adds his own touches, mainly his 
■— — —  excellence at the slide guitar.
The highlight o f the CD is 
“Drop the Bomb.” With its intro 
shuffle feel and heavy groove, it 
makes the listener want to keep 
hitting rewind. The first lead 
break is an eye-opener; even the 
sour notes sc?em to fit. The drum­
mer has complete control over 
the rhythm while the bass play­
er keeps bouncing around the 
chord progression. Exemplar^- 
work.
The only knock one could 
make about Winter is his vocals. 
They seem to stay the same 
throughout each song. \Yliile blues men aren't 
generally known for their golden pipes, most o f 
them can change their pitch and their cadence, 
but Winter doesn't.
Altogether, i f  you are into the blues and are 
looking for a new CD, then Johnny Winter's “Live 
in NY'C” is an excellent choice. You won’t be dis­
appointed.
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they will “complement each other 
more than an>'thing."
Bonnema’s wife, Terri, said 
she doesn’t think it will have an 
impact on them, either.
“Like the wine industry, peo­
ple have different tastes and they 
like a lot o f variety. Just like 
someone may prefer our Pale Ale 
to SLO Brew’s Pale Ale, or vice 
versa.”
Bonnema Brewery has a 
smaller distribution as well, sell­
ing their beers in liquor stores 
such as Longs Dinig and smaller 
stores from Atascadero to 
Cambria, but “all within a ICM)- 
m ile radius” according to 
Bonnema.
Terri said she doesn't look at 
Bonnema Brewery and SLO 
Brewing Co. as big competitors. 
She feels they hax-e always been 
on good tenns.
“They borrow grain and stuff 
from us i f  they run out, and we’ve 
done the same."
John.son o f SLO Brewing Co. 
said o f Bonnema Brewery: 
“They're just another competitor. 
We worry about our own stuff. 
An>"way, they're barely running 
right now. We’re a lot bigger.”
In response to that statement. 
Bonnema said. “ I don’t know 
what he meant by that. We’re 
selling 100 percent o f everything 
we make, and sales are climbing.”
“We want to keep everything 
local. All tax money is spent here 
locally and we like to employ 
local people.” Terri said.
Although Bonnema Brewer 
Mike Gray is from Hollister, “He
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plans on moving here siion," she 
added.
Bonnema said they have more 
than 200 resumes from brewers 
around the world, but feels there 
is an “excellent pool o f local peo­
ple to pull from.”
“We’re true to tradition o f 
what a microbreweiy is- small 
scale and local. We feel confident 
in our local people.”
In fact, his company has been 
working with the Private 
Industiy Council in San Luis 
Obispo to help employ displaced 
workers found jobless after corpo­
rate downsizing.
“ It’s amazing some o f the qual­
ifications we found in people here 
in the area.” Bonnema said.
For example, Charles Hiigel, 
in charge o f public relations and 
outside sales for Bonnema. writes 
columns for various beer publica­
tions and occasionally teaches 
classes on beer tasting at Cal 
Pinly and Cuesta college.
Bonnema said Hiigel was one 
o f the founding employees o f 
Spike’s in San Luis Obispo, but 
w'as left unemployed after Spike’s 
changed ownership.
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GET SQUARED AWAY
Stop by EL Corral Bookstore April 21,22,23,24 
from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Order your class ring and receive a FREE package of 
25 Personalized Graduation Announcements 
or save up to $120.00 off on your class ring.
Take a r e  of all your 
graduation needs at once.
Every
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT at 
CAFFE BRIO!
s___________________________ /
Coffe Brio sen« iKe most 
natural Italian cuisine on the 
Central Coast, hduding  
fresK baked hoaccias and 
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces soups and dressings 
Virtually e^^erylhing is made 
fresh doily.
12 0 3 M A R S H
(C o m a r o4 ¡ohn ton  A Marsh 
ArouryJ from Scotan s)
S a n  L u is  O b isp o  • S 4 I - S 2 8 2
PAR K FREE’ W A L K  T O  D O W N T O W N  n  .  .  j j .  l .
9 am to 9:30 pm » 7 days Am O /S rngSfl ft PtORinOf
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“We played 27 days a month, some­
times t>snce a day. It was hard, but 
fun."
Jive-n-Direct has played for an 
audience between one and four 
times a week for the past war. The 
group played mostly to audiences 
on the Central Coast, but did make 
a trip out to Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
for a gig in a club there. Jive-n- 
direct plans to venture out of the 
Central Coast again sometime in 
the near future.
“We’re on the verge of going to 
San Jose and San Francisco," said 
Jacobsen.
One o f the reasons behind Jive- 
n-direct's local success is the influ­
ence behind their music. The style 
appeals to a ivide range of people 
and a wide range of venues.
“The music that has influenced 
me the most, and I think the music 
we play together, comes fh>m Stexie 
Wonder, Jamiroquoi. Chick Korea 
and MMW (Medeski, Martin and 
Wood)," said Ducharme.
However, it is not just their 
mu.sic that gives them so much 
appeal, but their pmfessionality.
“From a business standpoint, 
just because we’re all pretty good 
PR-wise we get along with all the 
clubs we play at." said Jacobsen. “If 
you really want to have a good rela­
tionship with a business...you have 
to abide by their rules."
And they have. Many people 
may think that plaxing in clubs 
while under age is a sure formula 
for under-age drinking, but 
Ducharme, Kim and Jacobsen are
all proof that it is not. Jacobsen, 
who just turned 21, was offered a 
drink many times, but did not 
accept until the day of his 21st 
birthday.
“Drinking is not a high priority 
for us," said Kim.
Deciding not to drink was not 
just a good PR decision, but also a 
musical one.
“I definitely don’t like drinking 
at a gig.” said Castillo. “I mean, all 
those people who say they play bet­
ter stoned or drunk are idiots.”
Jacobsen also explained that the 
music Jive-n-Direct plays is too 
technical to not be “on top o f >x)ur 
game.”
The highly technical music is a 
result of arrangements done mostly 
by Castillo.
“I like to take unconventional 
ideas and tr>’ to bridge the gap to 
make it grooxy you know, to make it 
hit.” said Castillo.
But not all o f the music Castillo 
brings to the group ends up sound­
ing the same as Castillo wrote it.
“Some tunes it’s like the 
arrangement that you (Castillol 
bring is completely different by the 
time we’re done with it." said 
Jacobsen. “The one thing we're gotxl 
at is communicating what we want 
musically and not letting it get like 
a personal thing."
People may think it is hard to 
get a group o f fix'e to agree on an 
arrangement for a song, but xx-ith 
dix-e-n-Direct it is all about team­
work.
“Ex-erxixidy is down for making 
a song work right there. That’s 
what I lox'e—when a song comes 
together right there and it comes
b o th e r  for the first time,” said 
Castillo.
And they are not the only ones 
who love it. Apparently Warner 
Bros.’ Atlantic Records has been 
interested in the group for some 
time. Jive-n-Direct had a meeting 
set up with the record company, but 
because of xveather conditions, were 
forced to postpone the meeting. 
They are not sure when they will be 
rescheduled, but are trying to focus 
on contract negotiation xvith a man­
ager.
“Bottom line, when it comes 
doxvn to the whole business end. 
like the manager and all these 
other things that are going on, we 
kinda just like to say, you know, if 
it’s not going to happen on that end 
we are always continuing are oxxm 
marketing thing," said Jacobsen.
Jive-n-Direct members have 
been marketing themselx’es lately 
by saxing money from gigs, and get­
ting loans, to help xxnth the produc­
tion o f their debut CD, 
“Then...WTien,” now available at 
Boo Boo Records, Liquid CDs and 
through the band's website.
“You knoxv, we just made it 
work.” said Castillo. “I think the 
main thing, the positix-e thing about 
this group, the one thing that ket'ps 
us going is that we alwa.x-s inx-est in 
ourselx’es. We an' really good at 
that."
Jix’e-n-Direct will play tonight, 
April 16. on Garden Street during 
Farmers’ Market, and tomorrow 
night at SIX) Brewing Co. For a 
more complete list o f future dates, 
check out their wc4>site at wxx’w.jix’e- 
n-direct.com, and be sure to sign 
the guestbook.
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eye winked as his palms reached 
out for acceptance. Nobody 
laughed.
He loosened his tie a little, 
looked again at the pasty man in 
the front row sipping on his beer, 
and yelled out: “Cancers are 
crabs! George Michael got crabs. 
You got it?"
“Yeah I got it. I got it!" the 
pasty man said excitedly.
“You got crabs?" he answered 
back.
«**
“Tough crowd." he continued. 
This stand-up comic astrologer 
was a hard-working guy, and he 
had worked tough crowds before. 
People weren't always receptive 
to his astrological x-ibes. but it's 
diffrcult to work a crowd that 
doesn’t hax*e any experience with 
zodiac signs He was a Pisces 
(Februarx- 19-March 20k smart, 
sensitix-e. intuitix-e. worldly, artis­
tic and funny, but he had a hell o f 
a time making his mind up about 
anything. When the stand-up 
first decided to mox-e to Vegas
from a small town in Florida's 
Panhandle, it w'as the toughest 
decision he could make. Follow 
xour dreams, he thought, but who 
would hax’e oxer guessed that the 
small town hero would fall into 
the Vegas cracks?
“Are there any Taurus' (April 
20-May 20> out there in the audi­
ence tonight?" A few peppt'red 
claps and “woo-hoos" rang out. 
“Lenin was a Taurus...No. not 
John Lennon. Lenin o f commu­
nist fame. So was Aaron Spelling, 
o f telexnsion trash fame. Remind 
me never to conceix-e in August, 
huh. Learn from >-our peers, guys, 
they’re not the greatest ideas. 
Bex'erly Hills 90210 may hax*e 
outlasted communism, but the 
wall's coming down."
At a table toward the back o f 
the lounge, hidden behind a wall 
o f smoke, sat a Gemini (May 21- 
June 20f and two o f his friends, a 
Leo (July 23-August 22) and a 
Capricorn (December 22-January 
19). They hadn't laughed yet. and 
were starting to get restless with 
the stand-up’s complex humor.
KCPR 91.3 FM
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Tortoise: TNT 
Jurassk 5: EP 
Hepcot: Right on Time 
Toft Hotel: Salsipuedes 
Yo La liengo: LitHe Honda 
Charlie Hunter & Pound for Poutk I: Return of the 
Cor>dyman
Gerty Forish: Gerty Parish Bulks Up
Gaze: Mitsumeru
O assk  Elements: Compilation
10. Mors Accclcfotor: Frankfurt: Telephonies
“Do rou want me to tell that 
one again?” the stand-up yelled to 
the back table, aiming for the 
Gemini. “For rour other personal­
ity. 1 always have to say ex*eiy- 
thing twice for you Geminis 
because you nex-er seem to get it 
the first time."
“A  Sagittarius (Nox-ember 22- 
December 21), an Aquarius 
(Januaiy 20-Februarx- 18) and a 
Virgo (August 2,3-September 22) 
were sitting in their fax-orite bar. 
The Sagittarius said to the other 
two: ‘How come w’e can nex*er pick 
up any girls when we go out?" The 
.\quarius shrugged his shoulders: 
T don't know.” The Virgo turned to 
his friends: ‘This is a gay bar.’"
I was wrong. That whole astro­
logical hurst o f inspiration was 
probably just gas. But there is a 
moral to this story. The Easter 
Bunny. Mr. Maneschewitz and the 
stars are all keeping their eggs in 
the same basket, and we’re all 
making our own omelets.
Read
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Senate search es for tech  
requ irem ent alternative
ly An  ^CostagRolo
Daly Sloff Writer
Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker wants to ensurr* that stu­
dents obtain information compe­
tence skills now that the Academic 
Senate has cut the compuU*r liU’ra- 
c>’ tF l) requirement from CK&B.
The Information Comprdence 
Committee—established by Baker 
to address this 
issue—presented rWTS
an initial résolu- • I’n«.«.» Taiil 
tion to the 
Academic Senate 
Tuesday. The docu- , 
ment was met ,|im «> iv>|. 2<s«. 
with mixed reac- • t < t Ti «inionwi 
tions ftum senate 
members.
The new ^
GE&B template
will eliminate Area F I. but does not
specify’ alternate means of making
sure that students are information
competent.
According to the resolution, to be 
judged information competent, stu­
dents must be able to foni. use. 
arrange and communicate informa­
tion using various formats. This 
includes haxing a combination of 
computer and library skills, said 
committee member John Connely.
*We w’ant a broad-based ctwnpe- 
tency that we hope all o f our stu­
dents could achiex’e.” Connely said.
The resolution states that con­
tinuing undergraduate students 
and transfer students w’ould be 
required to take at lea.«t one anirse 
for Information Competence credit. 
Stridents w'ould choose from a list of 
courses in their majors or in other 
departments.
Courses eligible to fulfill the 
requirement will vary- by academic 
department.
Transfer students could be girt*n 
credit for taking apprmrd classes at 
other institutions.
E^ ach department will establish
CHAIR from page  1
to go one way or the other. It would 
be tough for me to tell new C ^  I\ily 
parents that akohol is illegal in all 
but a fow places
Personally. I have made no 
attempt to hide my support for a 
wet campus. Alcohol may ha\-e 
problems associated with it. but if  
you take it in moderation those 
negati\*e outcomes can be avoided 
As your ASI Chair o f the Board. I 
will pull my personal foelings a.side 
for any decision made by this entire 
Unix-ersity.
A m y  L uker
C^d Poly has traditionally been 
a dry campus Lately there has 
been talk o f changing that policy 
This is our campus and the stu­
dents should make the deci.sion A 
student vote (or referendum) is the 
only right way to decide.
T ravis H ag en
I f  I go to a performance at the 
PAC. I can drink The Stampede 
Club can drink before basketball
and football games. President 
Baker can host faculty and staff at 
his home and serve alcohol. Exen 
though Poly is a dry campus. 
Let's be honest with ourselx-es. are 
we really a drx’ campus?
If  we. as stxidents. are o f the 
legal age to drink, why are we not 
extended the same prixileges as 
these selected groups? I f  the rules 
state that C ^  Poly is a drx* campus, 
then these stairdards must be fol­
lowed for everyone. CXherwise peo­
ple begin to lose respect for the 
rules and the reasons they were 
enacted. Certainly we are in the 
midst o f a double standard. It is 
obvious our alcohol policx' is not 
being followed, therefore the need 
arises to revisit and revise this pol- 
ic>.
I am not against President 
Baker drinking in his home, nor 
serving alcohol at selected events 
to all those who are o f the age. So 
let’s either stick by the rules or look 
at ways in which the right to drink 
is extended to all those who are 21 
and have the right to drink respon­
sibly. inciuding students.
, Mustang Daily Online
^  '  J  C o m i n g  A p r i l  2 0  t o  a  I
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guidelines to ensure that graduat­
ing senior ;^ can meet the informa­
tion competence expectations of 
their fields.
Students may have the option to 
test out of the requirement. In other 
words, they could take a self-guided, 
on-line test to determine their infor­
mation competence.
The committee may also estab­
lish competenev’ requirements for 
entering freshmen.
The substitution of Area F I with 
the Information Competency 
requirement would likely take effect 
Fall 2000, ('onnely said. Until then, 
beginning Fall 1998. students will 
have a choice betw'een areas F I and 
F2.
In other Senate business, 
Prov’ost Paul Zingg discussed the 
effects of Prop 209 on admissions.
“We anticipate that Prop 209 
will have an adv'erse impvact on the 
number of underrepresented stu­
dents, by race and ethnicity; in the 
incoming class for Fall 1998.” Zingg 
said.
Zingg added that many Fall 
1998 applicants did not indicate 
their race and ethnicity on their 
applications. He said students may 
feel such information is useless.
Tb cxipe with the Prop 209 shexk 
waves. Zingg wants to dev’ote more 
energy and imagination to enrolling 
admitted students, reaching out to 
the applicant pcx>I and retaining 
current stvidents.
Jerry Hanley, vice prov’ost for 
Information Technolcjgy Services, 
also presented the latest CETI 
developments.
Recently. GTE backed out of its 
agreement to work with Cal Poly, 
then decidcxl to re-negotiate. Hanley- 
said.
A decision was originally sched­
uled r*>i ^L''y, hut has been pcr^ i- 
poned. probably until Sc^ember, 
Zangg .said.
This delay will alknv details to 
be careful! v discu.ssed
should decide on the environment 
in which we live and learn.
Colleges throughout California 
hav'e varying policies. Some are 
lOO'^ dry. some even have bars in 
their University I'nions. Each is 
tailored to the needs and wants of 
.students. Cal Poly should ht' no 
different.
As ASI President, 1 would 
push for a student surv-ey or vote 
as to what students want. With 
issues like the PAC alcohol 
license, the prossihility of introduc­
ing alcohol at athletic events, and 
alumni “receptions”, students 
need to define what we want on 
our campus.
N e e l  “ B u b b a ”  M u r a r k a
One word: CONSISTENCY!
I f  Cal Poly is going to be a dry- 
campus than it must be complete­
ly dry. However, i f  there is going to 
be alcohol on campus for some 
groups, than ALL groups on cam­
pus should have access to alcohol
at Cal Poly. The hypocrisy that 
exists is unacceptable. The nght 
to dnnk should not be granted 
because you donate 10 million dol­
lars or denied because you pay 
“only” 748 dollars a quarter to Cal 
Poly. I think that the university’s 
dual faced nature on alcohol is 
alarming and unfair. If Cal Poly 
continues to allow alcohol on cam­
pus then ALL student, athletic, 
alumni, and community groups 
should have the right to rt'quest 
alcohol at campus events.
The recent tightening on the 
Greek alcohol policy enforcement 
is another glaring sign of the 
mixed messages Cal Poly- 
Administration is sending to stu­
dents. Drink if  you have the 
money or bew are.
N a t h a n  M a r t in
After thoroughly reading Cal 
Poly’s alcohol and other drug phi­
losophy. I almost chokeni on the 
hypocrisy. The philosophy (not 
policy) states: “Tlie use of illegal 
drugs and the abuse of alcohol are
. . . not tolerated on campus. Cal 
Poly is fully commitU'd to achiev­
ing an Alcohol and (Hher Drug 
(AOD) free environment ...”
I f  Cal Poly is fully committed 
to an alcohol free environment, 
why does it allow alcohol to lx 
served at the Performing Arts 
Center and when entertaining 
such groups as alumni? VVby an* 
these entities exempt from the 
rules that govern our campus'*
My view- on alcohol is it should 
bt* all or nothing. If entities an 
allowed to possess and serve alco­
hol, that privilege should In- 
extended to everyone. If the phi­
losophy remains anti-alcohol, 
then it should bt* enforced consis­
tently.
I urge you. the reader, to pick 
up a copy of the cla.ss .schedule or 
course catalog and road the AOD 
philosophy for yourself It is an 
enlightening and humorous expe­
rience. To those who allow- these 
entities to possess and serve alco­
hol, what does not tolerat<*d on 
campus mean to you?
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although actual construction has 
yet to begin.
The ctjmfjany s latest proposal 
calls for a golf course and up to 650 
motel HHims to be built in the area, 
and also includes building enough 
housing for 1,000 employees in San 
Simeon. The most controversial 
part of the proposal, and the one 
which angers young Wood the 
mfjst. involves plans to build a con­
ference center, tennis courts, 
restaurants. ,350 hotel rot»ms. pools 
and a health center on San Simeon 
Point.
“Hiking is one of the few things 
you can do that's really fun and yet 
really inexpensive," Wood said. 
“This area has to be preser\ ed as it 
is It would really suck to have San 
Simeon turn into another Pebble 
Beach."
Much o f the corporation's earli­
er plans were struck down in 
Januar>' b>* the California Coastal 
Commission (CCO, due largely to 
public outcr>’ from residents 
thrxiughout the county. But Erik 
Jchnson. environmental engineer­
ing senior, said he's worried people 
will lose interest as time goes by.
“People are appreciative, but 
they are also apathetic at the same 
time." he said. “I'm ver>- apprecia-
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hike is about a mile from the Point, 
where a stretch o f Monterey 
express has curved into an inter­
locking tunnel that carries you a 
quarter of a mile before reemerging 
on the bluffs. The bluff trail grows
live of what we have here, but even 
I don’t act on it ver>’ much."
Johnson, like Wood, has been to 
the Point several times o\’er his 
four years here at Cal Poly.
“1 saw a huge elephant seal 
there once." he said. “I  ^ ^
think he was a loner ^  ^  
seal, a rebel o f the
marine sort, you kn<m .^  /f'5 Q fj amozing hike. You go 
when on the Pbint. fhrough ihis eiKoi/ptus grovB,
Couples in-the-know _i *1 1 •* 1 w
partake in romantic O H u  then you Hike olong these 
•h’^ T r blufk 10 the beach. U j^oKy you'll
marriage needs some f j f ^  q  c f O w d  o f  e le o h o n f  S C o ls  U D
flavor, and more than a * '
few teens have been there too, Hght bevond the Point.
caught by more than a 
few parents doing more 
than they should have.
“It's quite the local's 
spot." said L o is ^ „ ^ ^ ^ ^
Patterson. The 81-year- 
old retired to Cambria in 1975 and 
often goes on walks along the Point 
with her husband. She said the 
State Beach is a favorite spot for 
locals, who nicknamed it T h e  
Cove" long before she e\'er aurived.
“Pm not sure xxiu want to knoM- 
what some of those \’oung folks call 
the Point, though." she said with a 
laugh
Simeon Point are home to a dty of 
sea urchins, a town of hermit crabs, 
a rillage o f starfish, a neighborhood 
o f sea-sponges and housing projects 
o f miscellaneous whos-its and 
whats-its.
Despite his love for the area. 
Johnson says he'd prefer sectioning 
off the Point to the public rather 
than turning it into a de\’elopment 
project.
The CCC feels the same way. In 
exchange for a series o f concessions 
on the part o f the county, the 
Commission convinced the Hearst 
('orporation to section the bulk o f 
the Point—45 acres o f sacred 
Chumash land-off-limits to de\’el- 
opment. Representatives from 
Hearst Castle peruse the grounds 
at random intervals to ensure the 
area maintains its natural beautv.
-B ill Wood 
Materials engineering senior
____________TEACH from page  I
Johnson's favorite part o f the
more erratic down a low sand dune 
to the beach. whfYe a rnsriad of 
tides and rocks mark the turn­
around.
Tou  can alwa.vs find some great 
little surprises in those tides." he 
said.
The statement is a true one. at 
least to any marine biologist's point 
o f sdew. Despite being a sea otter 
preserve, the tides below San
o n April ;r* oriy®
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ited-English students, even w 
the teacher does not speak a lan­
guage other than English.
*CLAD deals with how chil­
dren learn a second language. 
W'hat can you do in your own 
teaching to make the instruction 
comprehensible. It includes 
using more visuals and being 
sensitive to children as they 
learn a second language,” 
Drucker said.
Education students who are 
already fluent in Spanish can 
receive an additional certifica­
tion in bilingual education by 
passing a proficiency test and 
taking some additional courses, 
he said
L T T E  has 126 students in 
the K -8 program, and 16 o f  these 
students are in the bilingual 
program, according to prelim i­
nary- enrollment figures pro\-id- 
ed by Karen StubberTield in 
Instructional Planning and 
Analysts.
A ll elementary- school teach­
ers <K-8 t must also complete one 
year o f  a foreign language, 
according to Roper.
Drucker said the state’s bilin­
gual program needs to be 
impro\-ed. but doing away with 
the program altogether is proba­
bly not the best solution.
“Many initiativ-es that do 
away with sonrething are prob­
lematic. I think it will probably 
w ind up in the courts if it pass­
es.” Drucker said
Several Cal Poly students 
volunteer to work with bilingual 
students in the local schools 
Social science junior Ryan 
Trammell is a tutor in the 
Upward Bound program which 
gears students toward oollegr
*Almost all the students we 
tutor are of Mexican descent My 
own \iew of bilingual education 
is that it is needed, because you 
cannot just throw someone into 
a class taught totally in English 
— it is absolutely ridiculous I 
think bilingual education should 
be a right.” he said
Trammell grew up speaking 
Korean
"My father was in the army 
and we lived in Korea We came 
hack to the United State« so I 
could go to school English is my 
mother's second language, and it 
took her quite a while to learn.”
"So long as visitors respect the 
grounds, they’re welcome to visit.” 
said Phil Battaglia, a Los Angeles- 
based law>er who is the Hearst 
Corporation's main spokesman
Either way. Johnson worries 
that what he sees as Cal Polys 
largely oonser\-ative presence pro­
duces students who aren't w-illing 
to speak out on environmental 
issues.
“I went up to Humboldt w er 
Spring Break and that's pretty 
much the other erKl o f the spec­
trum." he said. T h ey ’ve got beauti­
ful land up there and they’re ultra- 
into it. too. 1 don't know- i f  Poly stu­
dents really realize what the>- have 
around here.”
Johnson admits, however, that 
w-hen it comes to a choice betw-een 
school and activism, school wins.
he said. *I personally had to 
repeat kindergarten. I think i f  
there had been bilingual classes 
w-here I could have picked up 
English. I w-ouldn't have lost a 
year o f school or had to repeat 
kindergarten.”
Trammell said the Upw-ard 
Bound program tutors low-- 
income students who want to go 
on to college. He said all o f the 
students he tutors speak 
English, but most o f their par­
ents do not.
“We tutor them in whatev-er 
they need help in. Language, 
math, science—we tutor every 
thing.” he said
Business m arketing junior 
Nancy Ruiz is the volunteer 
coordinator for the Vecino neigh­
borhood program run through 
the Multicultural Center.
"Last year we were teaching 
U.S. history and English to any­
one who wanted to become a cit­
izen. This year bilingual tutors 
go out into different elementary- 
and high schools to work one-on- 
one with students.” she said
Ruiz said they- work with 
school principals and teachers to 
identify- bilingual students who 
need extra help, but are unable 
to participate in after-school 
programs because they must 
ride the bus home The volun­
teers coordinate with parents to 
arrange tutoring in the child's 
neighborhood
“I get volunteers from Cal 
Poly- clubs to help out. Nothing is 
charged: it is all volunteer. 
Volunteers usually go out in the 
evening and work one-on-one 
with studenu They get really 
attached to the child Teachers 
have sent imprxnentent letters 
about the children It has 
worked really nice.” Ruiz said
Ruiz said this is the second 
quarter the program has been 
operating
“Right now we have about 1$ 
volunteers and 1$ students per 
quarter We are trying to get 
more Latino students to volun­
teer. but it is open to anyone, 
even non-Spanish speaking.” she 
said
Vecino no longer tutors citi­
zenship preparation, because 
the community group 
“Promotoras” has taken over 
that program. Ruiz said
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the cairtie theater
Between April and ihrteber. 
Tour Four the la r ia t  o f the 
three guest houjies. La Caj«a del 
Mar It takes \asitors through the 
Neptune Pool dressing rooms, the 
main house wine cellar, and a hid- 
* den staircase aivl fountain.
A true flashback to the 1930s 
awaits Evening Tour \*isitors on 
Fridays and Saturdays during 
spring and Call Docents don *30s' 
style doihing as visitors stroll 
through the main house. La Casa 
del Mar. and the grounds The two- 
hour Evening Tbur passes through 
the main house theater, where a 
newsreel retells 1933 e\*ents
All daytime tours take about 
one hour and 45 minute« Tourists 
can expect a half-mile walk, 
including 150 to 400 stairs Four 
tours run daily between 8'20 am. 
and 3:20 p.m. The castle doses for 
Christmas. Thanksgiving and New- 
Years.
Adult tickets cost $14 for Tours 
One through Four and $25 for the 
Evening Tour Tkkets for children 
between 6 and 12 are $8 for day­
time tours and $13 for the Evening 
Tour
Apart from castle tours, a 
giant-acreen National Cjeographk 
Theater is now open at the Visitor 
Center. The flve-story tall 
iW'ERKS 870 theater shows films 
at 30 minutes past every hour 
between 9:30 a.m. and 5-30 p.m
Loui Coleman, theater general 
manager, recximmends that visi­
tors see *Hearst Castle-Building 
the Dream’  in the theater before 
their tours The film reviews the 
castle s history, fixim its inoeptioo 
as an image in Hearst's mind 
through almost 28 years o f con­
struction
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The National (Geographic 
Theater, owned and operated by 
Destination C'inema Inc., also fea­
tures guest films “W HALES’  
plays at 3:30 p.m. and 5-30 p m. 
daily and 11:30 p.m Fridays.
In mid-^June, “The liv in g  Sea* 
will replace “WllAl-ES." (Joleman 
said. “Mysteries o f Egypt' will 
appear in Late November
“The general response to the 
theater is “Oh. wow," Coleman 
said. She added that county resi­
dents have been supportive o f tbe 
theater since it opened in August 
1996-
Theater tickets are $6 for 
adults and $4 for children
Proceeds from the theater do 
not benefit Hearst Castle, 
C!oleman said Allen said all fund­
ing for the castle comes from the 
state general fund
The castle operates on a 
$500,000 budget. This covers 
materials. pLanning. permits and 
employees' salaries. Allen said.
The Historic 5>ervioes 
Department has a five-year main- 
tenanoe and restoration plan 
which is updated yearly Current 
and future profects indude replac­
ing glass floor tiles and the cork 
ceiling panels o f the Roman Pool 
The plan also calls for fftabiliration 
and restoration o f the greenhous­
es, as well as other architectural 
details
Visttors can rest assured they 
will not see construction crews at 
more than one point on their tours. 
Allen said
More information on Hearst 
Castle is on-line at 
hUp//www.hearstcastie.org For 
ticket reservations, call '8001 444- 
4445. check http/hrww. park- 
neicom, or reserve tickets in per­
son at the castle between 8 a^m 
and 4 pm
Pop Quiz #2Cal Poly Educates the Best __
Aggies 
Engineers 
Teachers 
All o f the Above
Correct Answer: d
Cal Poly Educates Teachers?
UCTE You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly’s
University Center for Teacher. Education
Call 756-2584
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t'ii like entering a time warp. Roaming 
thrm j^  halb lined with Flembh tapestries 
and gardens sprinkled with Greek marble 
brings to life the lavish and free-spirited story 
of 1930s Hearst Castle.
Eveiyhody who was anybody in prditics and 
show business flocked to ‘TTie Ranch." as owner 
William Randolph Hearst called it. Waiting for 
them were 275.000 open acres and a 90.000 
square-foot estate overlooking 5»an Simeon Bay.
The Hearst family donated the hilltop estate 
and 127 acres to the California Department of Parks 
and Recreation in 1957, according to Jim Allen. 
Hearst Castle's public affairs director. Tours began in 
1958
Forty v-ears later. “The Enchanted Hill" is the coun- 
. t/s largest tourist attraction with 800.000 visitors year­
ly. said Sarah Moore, communications director for the 
55an Luis Ohi.spo County V’isitors and Conference Bureau. 
To commemorate its 40th anniversary, Hearst Castle 
has planned a 40-day celebration between June 1 and July 
10. Activities include a classic car show on June 13. fashion 
shows, live musk and yo-yn contests, all with a 1950s twist 
The Visitor Center will open an updated maseum exhibit to 
detail the castle restoration process 
Regular tours will continue amid the festivities. Three tours are 
offered vear-round. All start with a five-mile bus ride ftrmi the Visitor 
Center to the castle, and include the outdoor Neptune Pnol and indoor 
Roman Bml. according to the castle brochure
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Most people heod up Highway 1 to visit 
Hearst Castle in San Simeon, but not mony 
people know about William Randolph 
Hearst Memorial Stote Beach ond the Son 
Simeon Boy Troil. Locoted just 40 miles 
north of Son Luis Obispo, Son Simeon Point 
is one of the lew untouched sections of the 
California coastline everyone has occess to.
First-time visitors are encouraged to take 
Tour One. which leads them through La Casa 
del 55ol guest cottage and five rooms of La C'asa 
Grande, or the main house.
Tour One meanders through the gardens as 
well. The larnlscaping mirrors that of Spanish 
aiKÌ Italian villas, but adds an American fiavor. 
Hearst Castle's architect. Julia Morgan, intend­
ed for the marriage of the buildings with their 
surrounding gardens.
Tour Two explores the upper floors o f La 
Casa Grande where a Venetian-style balcony 
overlooks the main house entrance. The upstairs 
library holds 5.000 books and a collection of 
Greek va.ses
La Casa del Monte guest cottage and the 
guest suites o f the main house are shown in 
Tour Three This tour includes a hLstorv' video in
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Find the path less traveled and hike through untouched beauty
Doiiy Staff Writer
It's famous for *I.a C.’uesta Encantada." or the Enchanted Hill, arwl the little house on top gets most of the credit 
What few know about the area around Hearst Castle, 
however, is that miles of trails spread out over the 
grounds, extending back into the country plains and end­
ing »or perhaps beginning* where California meets the 
IW ific Ocean.
No one krvows for sure how- many hiking trails there 
are m San Simeon, mostly hecau.se many are not really 
trails at all. but rather arbitrary patches of forgotten 
grass, long since nibbled away by deer, whkh frequent thi.s 
natural full-course buffet
“Some people call it the last remnant o f old 
California.”  said Geoff [.and. executHe director of the 
Environmental Center of .San lAiis fibispo County.
Natnre /Vmerkan.« inhabited this land first for more 
than 1000 years
In 1602. explorer Seba.stin Vizcaino called the region 
.Sierra de Santa lAida and the Dnrtola expedition in 1769 
adopted the same name
In 1793, the Englishman fjeorge Vancouver sailed pa.st 
San Simeon and noted great forests, fertile soils and the 
Chumash.
In 1840 following Mexican independence. >)esus Pkn 
was granted Rancho de la Piedra Blanca, which ran from 
Pkn r.'reek north past .San Simeon Bay and (\iint Piedras 
Blancas
Finally in 1878, George Hearst. William Randolph 
Hearst's father, built the first wharf at San Simeon.
Today the North Oiast looks much the same as when 
the fTiumash and Salinan roamed the area fVrhaps the 
only notable exceptions are W'lUiam Randolph Hearst's 
castle atop the Santa lAicia Mnuntairvs. an antiquated 
lighthouse, some cattle ranches and a couple tourist
towns
Located directly opposite the entrance to Hearst 
Castle, or about 40 miles north o f San Luis Ohi.«po on 
Highway 1. Is William Randolph Hearst Memorial State 
Beach A fishing pier is central to this beach, whkh is also 
a popular spot for swimming and beach comMng. but it is 
the northern end of the beach where the real adventure 
hegirw
It's called San .Simeon Bay Trail, a 2-mile round-trip 
stroll to San Simeon I\>int Heading up the beach until it 
begin.« to curve outward to the ocean, one a.scend.s the 
Muffs to a dirt mad leading to the wood.« Bill Word, mate­
rial« engineering «enior, ha.« made the trek mam times 
than he can remember,
“It's just an amazing hike." Wood «aid “You go through 
this eucalyptus grove, and then you hike along these Muffs 
to the beach
“Usually youll find a crowd of elephant seals up there 
too. rifdit beyond the Pnint." he said
The ‘ Diint* is San Simeon Bant, a small peninsula cov­
ered with eucalyptus. MonU-rey pine and cypress trees. 
The site of a 19th century whaling village, CTiumash 
Indians assert that the grouiKl is sacred: a place where 
they can hear their ancestors speak. It also features one of 
the North Coast's most breathtaking coastal views.
“It offers something for everyone.” said Pilulaw Khus. a 
Chumash elder
Khus added that though the San Simeon Trail is weil- 
estaMiflhed. it also is well-preserved, something he worries 
may change in years to come. He is referring to the Hearst 
Corporation's development plans, whkh have sparked con­
troversy throughout the county since the mid-1960s
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